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Precipitation and streamflow observations
are the primary variables used to
track changes in drought conditions
across a region, but the impacts from
these conditions are more difficult
to track. They can range from subtle
changes in agricultural productivity
to complex alterations that emerge in
sensitive ecosystems. Tracking drought
impacts in near-real time can help
characterize drought conditions more
accurately, allowing for more effective
planning and response measures.

A state-level drought impact monitoring
system, AZ DroughtWatch, has been
developed in Arizona to support the
Governor’s Drought Task Force. The
system collects data through a monthly
drought-impact survey designed to
capture information across multiple
sectors and drought categories relevant
to Arizona. Impact observations are
made by registered users, which include
county-level drought monitoring
groups, agency field experts, and local
volunteers. The impact survey consists
of six main categories containing over
90 individual impacts. These include:
• water resources and hydrology, such as
unusually low groundwater or reservoir
levels or streamflow, or the need for new
or deeper wells or supplemental water;
• agricultural impacts, such as soil
erosion, stressed or dying plants,
and unusual need for irrigation
or supplemental water to meet
irrigation needs;
• livestock production and grazing
land impacts, such as unusually
low range productivity, poor or lost

forage, drought-related livestock
mortality or reduced rate of fattening,
and need for supplemental water
sources to meet livestock demands;
• societal and community impacts,
such as reduced property values
due to lack of water resources or
changes in landscape; unemployment,
foreclosures, or business closures related
to drought; need for supplemental
water sources for public use;
• tourism and recreation, such as land
and park closures due to lack of
water or fire threat; reduced hunting,
fishing, or camping due to low water
levels or drought effects; and
• ecological impacts to plant
communities, aquatic species, and
wildlife, including plant and wildlife
stress or death, fire, or habitat loss.
Additional supporting comments and
digital photographs can be attached to
each impact observation. Information
collected in Arizona DroughtWatch will
support the production of more accurate
drought status maps for Arizona as well as
local-level drought vulnerability studies.

The home page of AZ DroughtWatch, showing drought impacts in Arizona last November.
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